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Depression era murals restored; unveiled in Edwards Hall
BY JACQUELYN MOOREHEAD

News Reporter

Depression erc;t murals,
which have been covered since
·the mid 1960s at the University of
Rhode Island were unveiled to
the public yesterday afternoon.
The paintings lie above the
entrance to the 900-seat auditorium in Edwards Hall.
When construction workers
discovered the murals, painted
by Rhode Island _artist Gino
Conti, during a renovation project on Edward Hall in 2010, work
came to a halt and art restoration
professionals were hired to
remove and prepare the art to be
redisplayed.
University of Rhode Jsland
Vice Pr~sident Robert A
Weygand said it was a coincidence· the artwork was initially
brought to the URI by a government funded in the '30s project
and the mlirals was discovered
were decades later by a government funded project at the university called the American
Reinvestment and Recovery program.
From 1939 to 1940, the Works
Progress Adminis'rration
missioned Conti to paint a fivepiece mural for the university.
The WPA was a project put in
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Recreational
Services takes
student poll
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO

News Editor

the United States from Italy in
1903. He later studied at the
Rhode Island School of Design
and traveled to Europe where he
was influenced by abstraction,
cubism and figurative drawing.
Three out of five murals restored
at URI present images of industry, agriculture, and community.
Profesos or of · 20th Century
Art History, Pamela Warner, said

The University of Rhode
Island Recreational Services
Department is awaiting the
results of a recently released
online survey asking for student opinion . on the school's
recreational services.
"Recreational Services is
just trying to find out what URI
students think of the recreation
program,"
Director
of
Recreational Services Jodi
Hawkins said.
Currently,
Recreational
Services is working· on the
Anna Fascitelli Fitness &
Wellness Center, which is
scheduled to open in 2013. The
center will replace the former
Roger Williams Dining Hall
located on Butterfield Road.
Recreational Services sent
out an email to all students
with a link to the survey. The
survey, which is to be completed by October 12, asks students

Continued on page 2

Continued on page 2
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Vice President of Finance and Administration Robert Weygand stands before the newly restored
murals by Rhode Island artist Gino Conti in Edwards Hall.
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place by President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt to create jobs
during the recession.
Discovery of artworks commissioned by the WPAwas especially exciting for
URI's
Department of Art History
Professor Ron Onorato who had
been previously asked to study
WPA art mffilode lsland.
"It was thrilling for me to finish the project," Onorato said.
"And see where [the artwork] fit
0

-

-

here at Edwards."
Onorato explained that
when his research told him WPA
artwork was painted at URI, he
"couldn't figure out where they
were."
Onorato described Conti's
murals as . a "hybrid between
modernism and traditional
work," that Conti was . w~li
trained and well known for
painting.
Conti moved as an infant to

Diversity Week offers students global
·perspectives, new cultural awareness
BY LANCE SAN SOUCI

expanded diversity.
"We are very interested in
people understanding the
The University of Rhode future," Director of the
Island kicked off its 15th Multicultural Center Melvin
annual Diversity Week yester- Wade said, adding that more
day, giving students the diverse voices will shape a
opportunity to travel around more -diverse future for stuthe world without the hassle dents". The idea that we can
of leaving campus. The week influence the future is an
celebrates the importance of important concept. If we are
diversity and identity in high- able to do this we can possier education and at commu- bly solve questions of war,
nal, national and global lev- poverty,
violence
and
els.
hunger."
This week will feature
It was that logic which
events, workshops and lechelped Wade in choosing this
tures that address the issues year's speakers. Among the
of diversity and identity, cen- presenters who embodies the
tered around the common
diversity and knowledge of
theme of futurism.
As a economy required for a more
result, each event scheduled diverse future the program is
for this week is tailored centered towards is keynote
toward the benefits of speaker Michio Kaku, promi-

News Editor

Today's forecast
65 °F
Rain, rain, go
away.

nent futurist, best-selling
author, TV personality. Kaku
discussed the topic, "Towards
a Multicultural, Scientific,
and Tolerant Future for the
Planet," last night at Edwards
Auditorium.
By knowledge economy,
Wade referred to the skills
students need to develop during their college careers in
order to be successful. He
said because having a career
in this age is much more complex than receiving a degree,
acquiring skills that allow one
to "induce, disseminate and
analyze knowledge" is vital.
One example Wade gave
of these skills included that of
improvements in biotechnology. Whereas before human
Continued on page 2

It's the end of R.E.M. as
we know it... But, we're
not fine.
See page 3.
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CAMPUS
Diversity
From page l

-University of Rhode
student Ian T. Booth,
18, of Rutland, Vermont was
charged with possession of
and obstructing an
from an incident on
22. An officer smelled
coming from the
tables outside of the
residence hall last
The officer said Booth .
as found with a joint and a
grinder which tested positive
containing marijuana.
questioned, he initially
officers a false name.
is set _to appear in
District Court on Oct.
12.
Assault
-A male student reported
he was assaulted in a
outside of Adams Hall
Saturday around 2:45 a.m.
incident is still under

Tapestry
From page l
Conti painted in a " .. .language
of classical allegory modernizing
·
it with cubism."
URI President David M.
Dooley was excited that he was
able to participate in an invest~
ment of culture and history at the
university. When Dooley was
approached with news about the
discovery of the murals, he .said
he was happy that it was a positive set back in construction.
He said, "let us take the
effort and little extra money to
restore these murals."
"[The murals] are a treasure
of the past that provide a lens
into our history", Dooley said, "It
gives us a look back at that time
who we are, what we're thinking, what we've learned and
what we can learn from art history."

-A · student reported his
1999 Nissan, parked in the
Kingston Fire Department lot,
was vandalized this past
Monday at around noon. The
student parked his car in the
morning and reported that he
came back to find his window
smashed, causing an estimated
$250 damage. There are no suspects.
-A student reported the
back windshield wiper was
broken off of her 2011 Kia and
beer was thrown on her passenger window, while the car was
parked in the Flagg Road lot at
around 1 p.m. this past
Monday. There is $100 in esti~
mated damage and no suspects.
-A student reported the
rear window of his 2008 Honda
Civic, parked in the Plains
Road lot, broken at around 1
p.m. this past Monday. There is
approximately $300 in damage
and no suspects.

Football
From page 4
- - -- ·-·

· - - - --

game-highs in receptions and
receiving yardage with seven
coaches for 65 yards.
The ~ams return · home
Saturday afternoon for their
first ever game against the
newest member of the
Colonial Athletic Association,
Old Dominion University.
"We've got to win this
game,"
Trainer
said.
"Obviously, you could talk
about how we're 5-l at home
over our last six games. I know
they're going ·to be a good
team coming in. I haven't seen
them dn film this year, but ·I
saw them last year. They're a
good team and they have some
good players."
.
Kickoff for the gaine is set
for 1 p.m. this Saturday.

organs could not be manually
cultured, Wade· said the
future of medicine is in growing organs for the human
body.
The topic of growing
organs will be discussed this
week, and Wade said it is of
particular
importance
because the national organ
donor registry is comprised ·
mostly of white donors. This
presents a problem to those of
other backgrounds who may
reject an organ from a white
person with a naturally different biological setup.
"Being able ·to grow every
organ will [diffuse] this
issue," Wade said.
"This
workshop will get us ready
for the future in medicine."
In addition, Diversity
Week will host 56 events,
including movies about Gay,
Lesbian,
Bisexual
and
Transgendered issues, a lecture about the benefits of
herbal .medicines . and a discussion of obesity.
URI established Diversity
Week in 1996 after' what Wade
called an incredibly obvious
"campus climate issue."
Noting
the · disconnect
other colleges in order to ':fund
between different groups of
a~ditional facili~ space, pro- ! .people on campus, Wade,
grams and services for recre- who came to URI in 1994,
. ation."~;::;;f;;: ~:.:. : ~ :~ i..;:~: :; :-:: ;::::~; :w(id~e'd. : witif ~c{)fh!cfgo:es to
"The more surveys we get, j establish a day that celebratthe better we ~o~ what ou;;
ed diversity.
stude~ts ar~ thinking about,
After
attending
a
Hawkins srud.
Diversity Day held at Lesley
In regards to the increase
College, Wade brought the
in recreational fees for the
idea to URI, ultimately
upcoming year, Hawkins said
extending the day to a week.
it is neither a "yes or no defiSince then, Wade has seen
nite." Recreational services
remarkable improvements in
plans on getting the student
acceptance and diversity on
feedback first and then will
crunpus.
work from there.
"Initially, diversity week
"I would imagine that if was intended to address
the students say one thing or
diversity on campus," Wade
the other, the Student Senate
said. "But, it has evolve d .
will support that/' Hawkins
over the years to now where
said.
it is a program to learn and
· The construction on the
develop competencies you
Mackal Field House basketball
need in order to adapt to the .
courts began last Thursday,
world and exist in the 21st ·
Hawkins added.
century."
"We just started," Hawkins
The program, which grew
said. "The contractors were in
from 12 events to 56, has also
on Friday. They put plastic
had a notable effect on stuaround everything, they're getdents' perception of diversity.
ting ready to start demolishing
Wade recalled a recent questhe floor."
tionnaire study at URI where
Hawkins said the contrac80 percent of respondents
tors are going to begin repairs
expressed the need for diverto the floors tomorrow. The
sity to exist, and would like
renovations are set to take six
to see diversity expanded
to eight weeks, leaving both . into the curriculum and cothe basketball courts and the
curriculum.
track around it inoperable.
"Campus climate has
Both the cardio room and the
improved since I've been
weight room will remain open.
here, but [it still has a bit to
The only open courts in the
go]," he said.
gym are going to be the gyms 1
Students who wish to see
in both Tootell East and West.. 1 all the events being held durHawkins said students should 1. ing this year's Diversity
check the schedules that <f~ 1 Week are encouraged to visit
posted up in order to see if
the Multicultural Center webthere is another activity sched- . site at uri.edu/ mcc.
uled to use the gym.
·

-Several juveniles were
found throwing rocks at cars
parked in the Transitions
Center Lot on Lower College
Road this past Wednesday. A
2009 Honda CRV has an estiFound. Property
mated $400 worth of damage.
-A Visa Card, found at
The incident as reported to the
individuals' parents, who will Citizen's Bank kiosk in
be responsible for the damages. · Emporium, was turned into
police.
-Graffiti, drawn in red
Lost Property
magic marker, was found on an
outside rear door of Swan Hall
on Friday morning. There is
-A student reported
$50 in estimated damages and iPhone missing,
between the Emporium
no suspects.
Tucker Hall this past J.ut:::>uc1v
-A resident of Weldin Hall morning. The phone is
reported
an
individual, . at $200.
described as a blonde man
wearing jeans, a sweatshirt and
Smell of Marijuana
a baseball cap, threw a rock
through an exterior window on
-Several students ·
Saturday at around 1 a.m. approached by an officer on
There is $400 in estimated dam- patrol who smelled marijuana
age.
a bench outside Browning residence hall at around noon. ·
Larceny
bong, containing a small ::on,n1·•ntl
-A student reported that of marijuana, was found
the lens cover and bulb of the was claimed by one of the
front left blinker indicator in dents. He has been referred to
his car was stolen while it was Office of Student Life.

Recreation
From page l

- - -- - -

for their opinions in order to
"determine the recreational
needs of the campus community." Students are asked to complete the short survey and have
the option of entering to win
one of 10 $25 gift certificates to
the URI Bookstore. After surveys close on October 12, the
results will be tallied and
released on October 14.
The survey will give the
Student Senate an idea of what
the campus believes should be
done.
"That is what Student
Senate, I believe, is waiting
for," Hawkins said. "To see
what the results or the outcome [of the surveys -are]."
Hawkins said Recreational
Services is working on its own
survey, but have informed the
senate so they are aware of
what is going on and are able
to voice their opinion on the
matter.
Student Senate President
David Coates was unavailable
for comment at the time of this
article.
When students click the
link, the survey's initial page
has an explanation saying,
"This information is critical to
help justify additional financial
support and consideration fpr
improvement to facilities, programs, equipment, additional
full-time staff and increase stu. dent employment opportunities."
One of the questionS asks if
students are willing to pay
recre~tion fees similar to that of

I
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ARTs & ENTERTAINMENT
'Two and a Half Men': Did Charlie Sheen take the laughs with ·him?
BY MATT GOUDREAU
Contributing Entertainment Writer

fired Sheen from the series. This
put the show in limbo, with so
many people asking if it would
Over the past eight years, come back for another season.
CBS's hit sitcom "Two and a half After all, how can a series thrive
Men" has provided one of the without its top star?
few consistently funny shows in
Fans soon learned the show
recent memory.
would be ·launched, but with
While many .aspects of the Ashton Kutcher "replacing"
show have been praised, Charlie Sheen in the lead. Sheen didn't
Sheen was the reason why I had take this lightly and was outto tune weekly in to watch. raged about his replacement.
Sheen has always been underrat- This left me wondering, would
ed as an actor, as he has shined Kutcher be taking over the
in films like "Platoon " and Charlie role or would he be play"Wall Street," but has had a
ing an entirely new character?
mediocre career following the
Fans waited until Sept. 18 to
' 80s. In sorri.e ways, Sheen's find out. I remember sitting in
career was revitalized by the front of the -TV in my dorm, curishow.
ous about the show's new direcEight seasons have flown by, tion. The pilot centered on the
and at the beginning of the year characters of Alan and Jake, with
it looked like the ninth would be Charlie
dying
sometime
business as usual. However, no
between seasons. The ope~g
one would have predicted the scene is a funeral with various
events to come. Largely known guests cracking jokes about
for his drug and domestic issues, · Charlie and his life rather than
Sheen gave a series of interviews performing a sympathetic eulodenouncing the show and criti·
cizing producer ChuCk Lorre. gy.
We soon leam Charlie's
Spewing out phrases like "''m house in Malibu, which the guys
winning" and "I got tiger have been living in, is being sold
blood," Sheen became the talk of because Charlie's estranged
the month.
mother can no longer make the
With so much negativity payments. After all, Alan menand bad press toward the show,
tioned he's not wealthy enough
Lorre took prompt action and to even afford it.

Talent

Yeah You Got That ...

Show it off at the Rhody's Got Talent Show on Nov. 3ro!
181 audition date is Thursday, October 131h
in the Quinn Hall auditorium from 6 - 7:30pm
Get a Talent Entry Fonn by emailing MattyFund@cox.net or
on www.mattyfund .org fill it out and bring it to the audition!
Great prizE}s! -All proceeds benefit the Matty Fund ®

Rhody's Got Talen1

In the middle of all this, w e
are introduced to Walden
Schmidt, an eccentric Intemet
billionair~ played .by Kutcher.
Following a failed suicide
attempt and a night of thinking
(including a large amount of
drinking), Schmidt befriends
Alan and .decides to buy the
house.
The
reason
Schmidt
attempted suicide is due to his
strained relationship with his
wife. In the second episode, Alan
leaves the house and lives with
Evelyn,
Charlie's
mother.
Meanwhile, Schmidt tries to get
his wife Bridget to live with hirri
and patch things up. Eventually,
Schmidt convinces Alan to live
with him, as·a t:hacl< you for all
the help he gave him with putting his life back together.
Now, when I first heard
Kutcher was cast, I was completely against it. I have never
found Kutcher very funny in
either his film work or his
appearances on "That 70's
Show''.
· I love "Two and a Half
Men'', but I found him extremely annoying and tedious to
watch. The first two episodes of
the show have not done much to
change rn.y opinion. The way his
character is introduced comes off

awkward and out of place. None
of his lines have made me laugh.
Kutcher simply lacks the charm

Ashton Kutcher stands center
stage with his new cast members on the Sheen-free 'T~o
and a Half Men. •

and charisma that Sheen·
brought to the series.
I cannot entirely blame
Kutcher because the way his
character has been written so far
seems rather weak. On the flip
side, Alan seems to be the new
star of the series. His mannerisms and attitude toward his
brother's death come off as realistic, but comedic. The scene
where he talks to the urn where
Charlie's ashes were placed was
touching, but the end result was
hilarious although somewhat

cliche.
My biggest issue with the
show thus far stems back to the
writing, particularly the funeral
during the first episode. It
seemed like Lorre was trying to
bash and attack Sheen rather
than write off his character effectively.
The jokes seem crude and
over the top, which I take as
Lorre trying to get back at Sheen
for all the bad publicity. I personally don't mind crude humor,
such as sex and fart jokes, as
long as they're done well, but the
jokes during the funeral weren't
very clever. Also, Kutcher's performance so far seems out of
place and his humor lacks the
subtlety and honesty of Sheen's.
I watched the pilot and second episode with one of my
friends and we both agreed that
Sheen definitely took some of
the humor with him when he left
the series. Kutcher is no substitute for Charlie, but this might
change if I get used to it. So far, I
can only hope that things get
better for the show. As a fan, I
want the show to succeed, but It
. will take a little while to adjust
with the new cast and direction
the show is being taken in.

R.E.M. loses religion after 30 years, breaks up
BY BEN TUBMAN
Contributing Entertainment Writer

It was a sad day for many
when college rock pioneers
R.E.M. announced their break
up last Wednesday.
The band is known most
for their string of radio hits in
the late '80s and early '90s,
such
as
" Losin g
My
Religion,"
"Ev ery body
Hurts" and "It's the End of
the World as We Know It (and
I Feel Fine)," as well as their
influence upon the alternative
rock genre. ·
The band closed th~ book
on their prolific career on
Sept. 21, leaving behind a
legacy that spans 30 years, 15
studio albums and an undeniable influence upon modem
music.
R.E.M. traces its roots to
Athens, Ga. in 1980, where
vocalist Michael Stipe, bassist
Mike Mills, guitar ist Peter
Buck and drummer Bill Berry
(all permanent members
aside from Berry, who left the
band in 1997 to not .b e
replaced), attended school at
the University of Georgia.
Their name was reported. ly picked at random out of a
dictionary by Stipe. The band
put out releases for independent label I.R.S. Records from
1982-1987, an era in which
most of their chart success
came from college radio stations.

The band's output from
this era, along with that of
s imilar bands like
the
Replacements and Husker
Du, was a major influence on
mainstream alternative bands
of the ' 90s, such as Nirvana
and the Lemonheads. The
band release d fiv e albums
and an EP on the label before
signing on to major label
Warner Bros. for the release of
their sixth album, Green, in
1988.
R.E.M. found their greatest chart success in the early
'90s, with. a new mainstream
sound along with two No. 1
albums and countless radio
hits. This caused controversy
with older R.E.M. fans, who
used this as evidence that the
band sold out by signing to a ·
major label. Although they
haven't had a hit single in
more than 15 years, the band
released several critically
acclaimed albums at the tailend of their career.
So what do students at
URI think of this shocking
news? · Probably not much at
all. Despite an extensive back
catalogue and an indubitable
influence on rock and roll, it
seems that not many students
here care about R.E.M., and
some do not even know who
they are.
Even older member.s of
our community, (my father)
can be quoted as saying that
the band "hasn't put out any-

thing good in 25 years" and
that they "will get back
together 1n a few years when
they need the money." With
this evid ence, it may seem
that the break up caine at the
right time, as interest in th e
. band h as surely been waning
since
the
m id-'90s.
N on eth ele ss, their undying
influence and chart su ccess as.
well as their status as p ioneers of alternative rock
prov es that the band w ill
always h ave their place in h istory, maybe just not. in the
mainstream.

Selling your
ride?
Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!
874-2914
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SPORTS
Men's hockey wins two over Scranton URI Football team ·loses
BY SHAWN SAIYA .

Sports Editor

The University of Rhode
Island men's hockey team
swept a series on the road at
Scranton University. The
Rams combined for 14 goals
in two games as they improve
to 3~1-0 on the early season.
"Two good wins to have,"
junior forward Mike Tait said.
"A weekend sweep is always
good to get our confidence
behind it."
·
Juniors Alan Dionne and
David Macalino each added
three points to help the team
take a 9-3 win on Friday.
Despite a rough start, Rhody
finished strong scoring the .
game's final six goals.
Scranton took an early
lead just before the two]llinute mark in the first period. The Royals would add
another marker five minutes
later to pad the lead.
Freshman forward Vince
Pettrone responded for the
Rams with his first collegiate
goal just before the halfway
point in the period.
Scranton restored its twogoal lead with six minutes to
go in the frame .
Freshman AJ Chua also
netted his first collegiate goal
with 13 seconds remaining in
the period to bring the Rams
within a goal.

Sophomore
goalie
Andrew Marks was strongly
tested in the first period.
Marks saw 21 shots come his
way, with three making their
way behind him. He was
pulled in favor of freshman
Andrew Sherman to start the
second period.
Rhody dominated from
the second period to the finish. ·
Macalino ·and junior Jay
Dupras each scored power
play goals in the second
"frame.
The third period saw a
flurry of goals. Dupras added
his second power play strike
and four other Rams added
lamp lighters before the game
concluded.
Scranton took an early
lead during Saturday's game
before Rhody came storming
back. Rhody had five different players in the 5-1 victory.
Scranton scored the opening goal with less than 12
minutes remaining in the
period. Rhody responded
with strikes from Macalino
and senior defenseman Dan
Letourneau.
The second period went
by scoreless.
With only a slight lead,
the Rams decided to put the
game away in the later half of
the third perioq.
Senior forward Robert

Beggi, freshman defenseman
Kyle Bodine and sophomore
forward Justin Bishop each
tallied in the game's final 10
minutes.
"Some guys just need to
step it up a little more, myself
included," Beggi said. "We're
doing little things, right and
getting back on track in the
defensive zone. We need a
couple more goals to get bigger leads and not play a come
back game."
Junior Paul Kenny had an
excellent night in net. Kenny
stopped 29 of 30 shots he
faced in the game.
"Winning two games is
big," Kenny said. "They were
tough wins · against a [lesser]
opponent, but we'll take em."
The Rams · are back in
action this Friday and
Saturday at home when the
United States Naval Academy
comes to Rhode Island for a
two-game series.

Governor's Cup to Brown
BY MIKE ABELSON

the numbers for a win.
"I wish I could," Probst
said of taking satisfaction in his
With all the expectations statistics. "I can't. If you had
coming into the . season it told me 'Steve, you're going to
looked as though the sky was be 1-3 your first four games of
the limit for the University of senior year' I'd have said
Rhode Island football team.
you're crazy."
After Saturday's 35-21loss
After Probst's first touchat the hands of Brown down, Brown senior quarterUniversity in Providence, the back Kyle Newhall-Caballero
Rams are now 1-3 and about to took over.
enter the bulk of conference
Newhall-Caballero threw
play. The look of loss was on for a pair of scores and ran
head . coach Joe Trainer's face another in from two yards out
during the post-game press to open up a 21-7 Brown lead at
conference.
halftime.
"It's an incredibly disProbst's second touchheartening loss," Trainer said. down would close the gap, but
"It's a reflection of us as a staff. another
Newhall-Caballero
It's a reflection of the. players. touchdown run followed by a
We did not play well enough to rushing · score from Mark
play the football game. Kachmer put Rhody in a 21Whatever we're doing we've ·
point hole with less than 25got to· change it because we're minutes to play.
not doing enough."
"[Brown]
out-executed
The game started out well us/~ 1'rainer said. "They did a
for the Rams when senior
th-:th~t~:: .'
quarterback Steve Probst broke g~~f.J8~~~f.
l?i.obst ~rut" senior Anthony
through the Bears defense and Baskerville from 15 yards out
went 71 yards, untouched, to in the dying minutes to pull
put the Rams up 7-0 in the Rhode Island within two
early going. Probst would add scores as the final whistle was
a 61-yard touchdown run early blown.
in the second and finished with
Probst threw for 179 yards
a career-high 180 rushing yards and junior Joe Migliarese had
over ll .carries. , ·
Probst said he would trade
Continued on page 2
Sports Staff Reporter

The bottom line: the life of a Red Sox fa·n
BY MIKE ABELSON

.167. I remember thinking rose quickly and getting tick"He's hitting .167, how good ets was impossible unless you
can he .... " Then Joe Buck's knew someone or paid in
Growing up in Methuen, voice cut open my thought. limbs on a website like
Mass. everyone is a Red Sox "Boone crushes one deep to Stub Hub.
fan. The Red Sox were one left, and the · Yankees are
By the time 2007 came
and Methuen Ranger football going to the World Series."
·around, I enjoyed seeing the
was two.
I turned the television off. Sox win the trophy, but it didI grew up watching the My stepfather was dozing on n't mean anything to me. In
teams in the 90s find ways to the couch and I just stared at my mind the Red Sox I knew,
constantly screw things up. the wall and said two words the scrappy idiots who found
People like Jose Offerman and before going to ped .... Oh s**t. a way to succeed, had been
Frank Castillo ruined many
Still, the next day, I was a replaced by a team that
summer and autumn nights Red Sox fan.
looked eerily similar. to the
when I was a child, but it only
Fast forward a year. Yankees in terms of talent and
strengthened my love of the Edgar Renteria hits a come- s-alary.
Red Sox because I always had backer at Keith Foulke, he
It was like the mom-andthe axiom to fall back on: underhands it to Doug pop store that went from a
"wait til' next year."
Mientkiewicz, and the weight hole-in-the-wall to a ·massive
Even in yearly defeat I is off our shoulders. Tears 200,000 square foot building.
always "knew" next year . slowly stream down my Yes, I still enjoy shopping
would be the year. It was like cheeks.
The
Red
So.x there, but the togetherness
being a member of a cult: we have .. .won? We won?
you got when it was small
would all walk to the same
The next day I woke up and everyone knew your
gallows every September, and I was proud to be a name was gone.
knowing what would hap- Bostonian. I went throughthe
Fast forward to last week
pen, but always hoping it years of hell. I went through and we have the collapse .
would not. This was not Red
Call it whatever you want,
2003. I was happy.
Sox Nation. These Red Sox
Then something . funny but it will go down in history
were family members. To us,
happened: I started drifting simply as the collapse.
the Sox were a brother or away from the Red Sox.
As I watched the events
cousin, not a team of.ballplayYes, I would still watch unfold between 11 :58 p .m .
ers. We loved everything it them, cheer for them, but I Wednesday night and 12:05
represented.
·
began
to
grow
more a.m. Thursday morning on
Then came 2003 and detached. The bandwagon, the final day of the collapse, I
Aaron Boone. I remember sit- more like a band-subway found myself not cheering for
ting in my basement on the train, had stopped in town the Red Sox, or. the Rays, or
big bean bag chair, leaning to and thousands of people were anybody.
my right half asleep as Boone flowing off in pink hats and
I was just an outside
came up. His batting average green player shirts. Prices observer flooded with memoflashed across the screen:
Sports Staff Reporter

ries of my past. Memories of ·
dozens of blown saves.
Mem.o ries of Boone's home
run. Memories of "wait . til'
next year" .
I have plenty of friends
who woke up devastated on
Thursday, and I know the
feeling. The feeling when
someone splits you in two,
grabs your heart and laughs
at you. It reminded me of all
the years in grammar school
when we'd .all be in class the
day after the Sox inevitably
blew it late the previous
night. By the time recess came
around, no one cared and we
start to "wait til' next year".
Now, the current Red Sox
fan base is having their Aaron
Boone moment. Thousands
will get back on the bandwagon and ride away, either to
Philadelphia, Milwaukee or
Tampa Bay, and the Red Sox
"cult" I grew up wfth will be
back together again. Time
heals all wounds, no matter
how deep. lt may take a day.
It may take a decade, but all
things shall pass.
I have an extra spot on
my hat rack. Maybe I should
get a new Red Sox hat.
.•
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